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Hilton Head waitress who inspired the nation gets her eyesight back .
Follow the link below to read Daraleen Webber’s story and the hand that Lion Bob Constantine and Lion Henry Massey of the Hilton Head Island Noon Club had in Daraleen regaining her eye sight.
http://www.islandpacket.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/david-lauderdale/article155326869.html
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More pictures and stories from LICON in August

Meet your new Council of Governors

L to R: DG Richard Whitlock—32A DG John Enright—32B CC David Dority-MD32
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DG Cathy Morse-32C DG Rhett Hair-32D

Lions Vision Services, A South Carolina Charity
Dear Lions,
I am excited to begin a new Lions Year as Chairman of our Board for Lions Vision Services (LVS). I use the term “our” pridefully and intentionally, because every Lion in South Carolina has a stake in this organization’s
success. Since April 1969 LVS has existed because of and for the Lions of
South Carolina. And we continue to need your help.
Your gifts of time, talent, and treasure given to LVS have a direct impact
on the neighbors in your community because we serve your community.
Last year we provided 57 eye surgeries, 63 hearing aids, and 18,556
health screenings, and we’re still totaling our numbers. We exist to empower under-served blind and visually-impaired individuals in South Carolina to live safe, meaningful and fulfilling lives, and we need your philanthropic help to continue this work.
Are you going to join us?
We are responsible for stewarding that which is most critical to living a
safe, meaningful, and fulfilling life: the gift of sight. Your gift facilitates a
state-wide network of ophthalmologists, optometrists, audiologists, and
hearing aid specialists who make it possible to serve South Carolinians in
need.

Daniel J. Prohaska
Chair, 2017-2018
209 Cypress Marsh Road
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
(843) 302-6762
daniel.prohaska@gmail.com

The in-kind value of the services of these professionals was $1,699,558.97 last year. The cost to LVS was
$170,071.14. That means for every dollar you give, we can leverage an additional $10 in support.
You will soon be receiving our annual Sustaining Member letter, giving you the opportunity to give the gift
of sight. We need your individual and corporate financial support as Lions and as Clubs to continue this critical work. If each one of the roughly 3,610 Lions in South Carolina became a Sustaining Member with a gift
of $50, we could provide $180,500 in services. We just need your gift.
I hope you will join me in ensuring our organization has the financial resources necessary to succeed in the
new year. With your help, we will continue to serve. I look forward to sharing more news about our organization with you in the months ahead.
Yours in Service,
Lion Daniel J. Prohaska

Lions Vision Serves a SC Charity Facebook Page
If you a Face Book user, please check out the SC Lions Vision Services site linked below.
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David Dority
Multiple District 32
Council Chairperson 2017-2018
Not Just Another Year
It is an amazing time in the history of Lions Clubs International. On June 7,
we celebrated the 100th anniversary of the largest service organization in
the world. Many South Carolina Lions have just returned from the 100th
International Convention in Chicago, where Lion Naresh Aggarwal was installed as the new International President. First Vice President Gudrun
Yngvadottir is preparing to become the first female International President
next July. Lions service around the world is at an all-time high and world
membership is pushing one and a half million.
Likewise, it is an amazing time in the history of South Carolina Lions. We
are continuing preparations for the redistricting of our state. New constitutions, by-laws, and policy manuals are being finalized. Combined district
conventions are being planned. New clubs and branch clubs are being
started. Service by our South Carolina clubs continues to increase. Storm
Eye Institute is making much progress in various research projects. South
Carolina Lions Vision Services will have a new structure this year, with a
new constitution and by-laws.
This new Lions year will not be just another year. We hope our readers
are as excited about the prospects of this new Lions year as the Council of
Governors. These district governors are trained, prepared, and ready for a
great year. They have worked on schedules for meetings and club visits,
new directories, and selecting chairpersons for the many committees and
officers that it takes to serve each district.

David Dority
Council Chairperson
2017-2018
504 Marietta Drive
Greenwood, SC 29646
864-229-6817
ddority1950@yahoo.com

I am very humbled to be the Council Chairperson for this new year. At the
same time, I am honored to serve with District Governors John Enright, Rhett Hair, Cathy Morse, and Richard
Whitlock. It is a privilege to work with these and other members of the Council of Governors Team.
It is our desire to build upon the work of those that have come before us. We thank those who have sacrificed
their time and resources to keep Lionism strong in our state. We are grateful for those who have sponsored new
members, started new clubs, and built up the membership in South Carolina. Also, we thank those who have
traveled many miles and worked hard to develop leaders in our state – preparing workshops, teaching classes,
and mentoring others to follow them in leadership roles.
As we begin this new year, each district governor has goals they will be working toward. Each of us should have
goals for the new year – to sponsor new members, to learn more, and to become better Lions. At the same time,
we need to enjoy this year and savor the time we spend with other Lions.
As many of us know, the year will pass quickly. Have fun working together and it will make the work lighter.

Lion David
Council Chairperson
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A MESSAGE FROM DIANE PITTS, GMT

South Carolina Lions End 2016-2017 with Growth
For the first time in many years, SC Lions are growing. The combination of new members and new clubs is a
sure recipe for success.
As of end of June 2017:
32A.
+22 Lions (net).
963 Lions
32B.
-11 Lions (net).
743 Lions
32C.
-19 Lions. (net).
871 Lions
32D.
+51 Lions (net).
1055 Lions
MD32.
+43 Lions (net).
3632 Lions
Membership reports are published the first week of every month. No password is needed to access the reports.
lionsclubs.org---mylci---membership reports---register reports
(locate districts by number)
Congratulations to the membership teams and governors!

MORE MEMBERS = MORE SERVICE
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The Youth Camp and Exchange Program (YCE)
Creating Global Citizens Across Cultures and Around the World

THE LIONS YOUTH EXCHANGE STUDENTS HAVE ARRIVED AND SO …… WE ARE INVITING YOU TO MEET
THEM AT THE OPENING
CELEBRATION OF OUR TOURING CAMP.

WHERE: THE SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND
BLIND
355 CEDAR SPRINGS ROAD
SPARTANBURG, SC
WHEN: SATURDAY JULY 22rd 2017
TIME: 4:30 PM TO 6:30PM
YES, THERE WILL BE FOOD! WE ARE LIONS!
PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND. — WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT.

PLAN TO ATTEND OUR CLOSING CEREMONY
WHERE: THE FOREST LAKES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6500 N. TRENHOLM ROAD
COLUMBIA, SC
WHEN: FRIDAY AUGUST 4th2017
TIME: 5:30 PM TO 7:30 PM
WHAT CAN I SAY? - YOU WILL BE FED
LET ME KNOW HOW MANY WILL BE ATTENDING FROM YOUR
GROUP
PLEASE RSVP TO LION JIM VARN BY JULY 18TH 2017
WE NEED TO KNOW WHICH EVENTS AND NUMBER ATTENDING
EMAIL TO: jimvarn@varnhaus.net
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-A GOVERNOR RICHARD WHITLOCK

Fellow Lions
As I am writing this article, the countdown to Chicago is less than a week
away for the DGE Training and Convention. It is an exciting time and I must
admit a bit overwhelming. Martha and I are looking forward to serving side
by side with each of you as we all begin the next centennial of service as Lions together.

As you are reading this we have just returned from Chicago. I will share more
about that in the next Palmetto Lion.
The schedule for my DG Visits to your clubs for 2017-2018 has been determined. Please have patience as it does take time to get to each club based on
your meeting schedules.
You may contact me at any time if you have questions or need anything from
the DG Team. I will be reaching out to you by email in the next couple weeks
to share some thoughts and gather information.

I want to share my vision for our Lions year 2017-2018 as follows:
Encourage Leadership throughout the district, Integrate ideas, Observe
needs, Nurture growth, and Support Lions and LCI during my term as District
Governor of 32A.
District 32 A Region and Zone chairpersons training was held May 30th at the
Taylors Lions Den with great attendance. The new handbooks were used for
the training and made available to all chairpersons.

Richard Whitlock
District Governor 32-A
2017-2018
62 Roselite Circle
Greer, SC 29650
864-918-7833
864-918-7832
rewhitlock08@gmail.com

District 32-A Club Officer training workshop was held on June 19 at Fairview Baptist Church. We had great attendance,
with new information given, as well as visions, thoughts and ideas shared with the Club Officers.
A special thank you to the lead trainers and those on the DG Team that came to support the new leaders at both of
these events. Also thank you to all the new leaders for taking time to come learn more about your position in Lions at
your clubs. Without your leadership we would be unable to reach out to our communities in service. You are an integral
part of our team.
Our first District / Cabinet Meeting will be held July 29, 9am - Noon, in the Fellowship Hall at the Fairview Baptist
Church, 1300 Locust Hill Rd, Greer, SC 29651. No lunch will be provided as we will dismiss by noon. Come by early for
coffee and fellowship.

Thank you for your service! Let’s Be Proud of being a Lion! Together we are Pride Strong!
“Service Projects = Membership Growth & Retention”

“ The Power of We ”
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District 32A News
BLUE RIDGE LIONS CLUB CELEBRATES 1ST BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATION!!
First birthday. Yea! At their regular June meeting members joined to celebrate 100 years of Lionism as LCI's birthday was June 7 and Blue Ridge Club will be one year on June 30, 2017. PCC Joe and
Lion Shirley were present to celebrate and to install new officers and board members as well as inducting five new club members as a result of the club's May Membership Outreach. Outgoing President Jim Barbare handed over the gavel to President-Elect Phil Bowers shown here with celebration
cake.
Also pictured are Guiding Lions Jim Starnes Jerry Hatley PCC Lark Pres. Barbare Pres. Elect Bowers

Outgoing President Jim Barbare handed
over the gavel to President-Elect Phil

Guiding Lions Jim
Starnes, Jerry Hatley,
PCC Lark, Pres. Barbare ,

July 29th
9:00 am—Noon
District 32 A District/Cabinet Meeting
Fairview Baptist Church
1300 Locust Hill Rd.
Greer, SC 29651
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-B GOVERNOR JOHN ENRIGHT
I feel strange as I write this in place of my good friend Lion Tim Murray. Lion Tim had to resign as DGE to take care of Lion Tina who is very
ill. Your thoughts and prayers for her speedy recovery will be greatly
appreciated. Lion Tim promises to return to Lions leadership positions
as soon as possible.
I am currently doing a “controlled” mad scramble to prepare for travel
to Chicago. Once there, I will attend DGE training. After I return, it will
be time to continue in the footsteps of IPDG Pat to strengthen and energize 32-B Lions.
I am currently working to fill Cabinet Committee Chairpersons as well
Zone Chairpersons. With IPDG Pats’ assistance, I hope to have our directory ready in mid-July.
Our first cabinet meeting will be July 30, 3 PM at the Cox Building in

John Enright

District Governor 32-B
2017-2018
H. 843-824-5642
C. 706-340-3186

Orangeburg. On the agenda will the 2017-18 budget. Club presidents
and Secretaries are reminded that they have a vote on this important

jenright123@bellsouth.net

issue.
Looking forward to seeing you all there and getting 2017-2018 with a
Lions “ROAR”!
John Enright
District Governor 32-B
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District 32B News
Summerville Noon Lions Meet at Lighthouse for Blind
The Summerville Noon Lions held their May monthly meeting at the Lighthouse for the Blind where they
were given a tour of the facility, lunch and anniversary cake. Those attending from the Summerville Noon Lions Club were: Lions George and Dianne Jenkins, Bob and Marilyn Guilbert, John and Dot Enright, Ed Chaplin and Dusty Waechter.
The Lighthouse for the Blind, Inc., is a private, nonprofit, social enterprise providing employment, support
and training opportunities for people who are blind. The Lighthouse has provided employment and support
to blind individuals since 1918. Their mission is to create and enhance opportunities for independence and
self-sufficiency for individuals who are blind, deaf-blind or blind with other disabilities.
May 9, 2017 was their one (1) year Anniversary in Summerville. They currently employ 10 people, 8 of
whom are blind. They make bladders for military tactical vests and parts for Boeing aircraft. They will be
expanding and will be hiring more people, in the coming year. Shawn Dobbs is the Director of Public Relations and Development. Mike May, with his dog, Jonnie, is the President and CEO of Lighthouse.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-C GOVERNOR CATHY MORSE
I came to South Carolina three years ago as my daughter was having twins and had a two year old already.
My life in Pennsylvania was in flux and it seemed like a sign. The hardest part of this transition was leaving my local and District Lions family.
Once I made the decision to leave, I had to resign from my 1st VDG position. This was something that I had worked toward for a long time
and was very difficult. Thank goodness there was an individual who had
enough training and spunk to come into this position at that late stage.
Thank You.
Now we are off to Convention in just a week. I am both excited and
nervous. Even with all the training that we have received and what is
yet to come, you still have moments of doubt. Districts B and C have
had a lot of issues to deal with lately. Both for us personally and for the
Districts. We are determined to work everything out and to move forward. We hope to have a smooth transition that will satisfy us all.
I have already installed Officers at the Manning Club and helped host
the Awards night dinner for the South Strand Lions (my club). I have
held a Budget meeting at my home and struggled with some other isCathy Morse
District Governor 32-C
sues. We have held our first Officer's Training with good result. Hope2017-2018
fully we will be able to host another prior to our first District Cabinet
and Support Team meeting on July 9th at the Library in Florence. I hope
814-706-4692
to hold a training for Guiding Lions for re-certification and add some
cmorse577@gmail.com
new Lions to this list sometime in August. I still have some positions to
fill and will be making calls as are appropriate. If you feel inclined to
serve on a level above the club, please feel free to contact me at
cmorse577@gmail.com or 814-706-4692. I would take help where ever I can find it. New ideas are gratefully accepted.

I am so very proud to be your representative for our District 32C and Multi-District 32 at this convention.
And on the occasion of our Centennial, WOW!
DG Cathy Morse

Lion PID Dr Franklin Mason presented his matching donation for the River Rat Relay to Lions Vision Services Winn
Fitzpatrick. Lion Mason matched all funds raised by this
event up to $5000.00 to benefit Vision Services.
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District 32C News
Hartsville
Members of the Hartsville Lions Club celebrated the 100th Anniversary of Lions Clubs International
recently. Hartsville Mayor Mel Pennington presented a proclamation from the City of Hartsville celebrating this event. The Hartsville club was established in 1946.

Kingstree
Kingstree Lions Black River Cleanup Service Project
Lions and other members of the public protect and clean the environment in cleanup of Black River.
Pictured Lion Will Mahoney demonstrates the way to operate canoe. Also VDGE Randy Croom, supervisor and Lions Spencer Hill and Aaron Ottinger prepare to work.
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Myrtle Beach
Lions Club members attended Myrtle Beach Pelicans baseball game where Robert F. Smith, a man
who is blind, sang the National Anthem alongside a companion who is also blind. Robert
Smith also threw out the first ball of the game!
The Myrtle Beach Lions Club presented Robert
with a $200 check to help him promote his
projects which include:
To pitch the first pitch and sing the National
Anthem in every minor and major league
baseball field
Inspire acts of kindness
Empower those with disabilities and create projects to help them become self-sufficient.
Meeting with Robert was exciting and inspiring to all! We hope his journey will enable him to complete his projects. You can find out more information on Facebook - Little Green Apples Project,
website - littlegreenapplesproject.com, or YouTube - The Little Green Apples Project.

Little River Lions Club
Members collected 12 bags and 180 pounds of trash during quarterly pick-up.
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Saturday July 22, 2017

PUTTING for the BLIND
Eagles Nest Golf Club, 3820 Fairway Drive, Little River 29566
18 Hole Captains Choice 4 man scramble
Link to flyer

3rd Annual Summer Charity Golf Tournament
Hosted by

The South Strand Lions club
Monday , August 21, 2017
9:30 am Shotgun Start
Format—Captains Choice
Link to flyer
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-D GOVERNOR PAUL DOVE
Namaste (the Devine in me salutes the Devine in you)
Greeting from our International President Dr. Naresh Aggarwal.
We have just returned from our 100th LCI Convention and we are hitting the ground running.
We Serve! This has been our Motto for Many years; starting in 1954.
Our theme has changed many times but we must come back to service.
This will be our theme for the next three years.
LCI Forward – To be the Global Leader in Community and Humanitarian
Service
Here we are 100 years later beginning a NEW Century in Lionism. I emphasize NEW. New Ideas, New Branding, New Impact, New Markets,
New Values, New Focus etc. etc.
How?
By reaching our goal of 1.7 million Members by 2020, serving 200 million people annually. We can make these goals through Service, Leadership, Membership!

The power of We. A trifecta:
The Power of We = The Power of Action = The Power of Service.
We: We stand together to serve those in need.

Rhett Hair

District Governor 32-D
2016-2017

Action: We must be the change we wish to see in the world.
Service: As more of us come together, the world’s problems become smaller.
We are expanding a little and making improvements in what we do.

97 Brooks Quarry Road
Winnsboro, SC 29180
C: 803-261-4758
fffiremedic19@yahoo.com

Have you heard of the community needs assessment? We Lions have
been gathering that data along with other surveys from around the world for over five years, developing a world
needs assessment.
What do you think is the Biggest Issue in the world? Diabetes.
US 44 million, Europe 124 million, Asia 74 million. Over 422 million in the world.
What do you think affects Vision the most? Age-related macular degeneration, cataracts, diabetic retinopathy,

and glaucoma.
This is what our Community needs. We are establishing a New Service Frame Work to address those needs.
Diabetes
Hunger

Pediatric Cancer
Vision

Environment
Focus on Youth

To do this we must use Teamwork!
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page

Forming a global action team. Using the Global Leadership Team (GLT), Global Membership Team
(GMT) and a new position the Global Service Team (GST).
GLT – Leadership. Develops leaders
GMT – Membership. Recruits and retains
GST – Service. Identifies resources and best practices to improve projects and their impact
The Club has to be the Center! It will take Leadership and motivation!
I am going to think a little forward. To help the clubs get started and stay focused we will talk about
the district.
My goals for the district include Leadership and membership.
Service: Let us help impact the world by working together on a joint project.
IMPACT: VISION – GLOBAL
The Country of Nepal want to set up a vision clinic and perform 100 Cataract Surgeries. Cost
$30.00 each. Total $3,000.00.
To accomplish this we would need $ 86.00 from each club in the district. Round it up to
$100.00 would give a little extra.
Send monies to PCC District Sec/Tres Eddie Marshall.
Contact me for further information.
Leadership: To have 75% (26) of our clubs to have a trained Membership Chair by the end of
November.
Membership: Increase the percentage of female lions in the District from 33% to 36%. International is 31%
Membership: Reduce our losses. We finished last year with a positive growth 54 members to
the good. Thanks to PDG Paul Dove’s leadership that was the first time in 4 years. Club Goal
Zero Loss positive gain.
LCI Forward – To be the Global Leader in Community and Humanitarian Service
Increase Service, Increase Membership.
Why are you a lion? Why are you here?
Namaste!
Lion Rhett
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District 32D News
Blythewood, Columbia Northeast and Columbia Northwest Lions Clubs
Lions Induct Officers
Three generations of Lions Clubs recently held a joint
induction of officers. Hosted by the Blythewood Lions
Club, the lions enjoyed a wonderful meal and enjoyed
learning more about their fellow lions. The Columbia
Northeast Lions Club sponsored the Blythewood Lions
Club in December 2000, and the Blythewood Lions
Club sponsored the Columbia Northwest Lions Club in
September 2016. The three clubs gathered together
in Blythewood for a triple joint officer installation of
2017-2018 officers. District Governor Elect
Rhett Everette B III Hair of the Blythewood Lions Club
installed the new officers. District Governor Paul Dove and wife, Lion Bobbie , were guests at the special installation.

During the special event, the Blythewood Lions presented Lion Cecil Moseley with the
Club's Lion of the Year Award for his dedication and
service to the club. Lion Cecil was also inducted
as club president. He led the efforts last summer for
the first Doko Fest, a bluegrass music event held at
Doko Park. Doko Fest 2017 is planned
for September 16th again at Doko Park.

Local Drag Racer Donates to Lions Club
The Blythewood Lions Club was recently presented with a $600 donation from
local resident, Steve Turner. Steve, a lifelong resident of Blythewood, is a longtime drag racer and his wife, Mamie, is a member of the Lions Club, so he knows
well the community service that the Lions provide. A few months ago Steve and
his friend, Rhett Gardner, both Drag Racers, did a Grudge Race for charity at Darlington Dragway. With a huge response from race enthusiasts and friends chipping in, the two raised $1200 for the winner's charity. In the end, win or lose the
race, the two decided to split the winnings so both of their charities benefitted. On Thursday, June 22, Steve presented his half of the winnings to the
Blythewood Lions Club. The club will use these funds to help preserve sight and
do vision screenings for children to identify those with vision problems. Steve commented during the presentation, " A big thank you goes out to Jessica Freeman and Robin Gardner for collecting the money and twisting a
few arms for cash. As always I would also like to thank Russell and DeeDee Miller and Jimmy and Dana Bradshaw
for letting the racers do this great event. AND, thanks to my good friend, Rhett Gardner. There were no losers
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here!"

Columbia Northwest Lions Clubs
Three generations of Lions from Columbia Northwest Lions Clubs
attended their first LCICON in Chicago. Pictured from left to right is:
Lions President Judy Scott, her daughter Sheila Campbell and granddaughter Chanel Jenkins.

Prior to leaving for Chicago, CNW recruited 18 new
members during the June membership blitz bringing
their total membership to 54. Four of the new members of CNW were inducted at the July 6th meeting.
They are from left to right: Kim Cannon and her sponsor
Belinda Toatley; Theresa Weldon and her sponsor Patricia Parson and Sheila Campbell who sponsored Angelique Lee and DiYon Campbell (Sheila's son). Also pictured is their little cub, Nathan Lee.

Lion Kathy Evans, a member of the Columbia Northwest Lions Club,
was recognized by Lion Melody Hair with a Leader Dog puppy for her
support of the Leader Dog fundraising. Lion Kathy's 5th and 6th
graders at Carolina School for Inquiry were excited to help collect
quarters for Leader Dog when their teacher talked about how puppies are raised, trained and then matched with visually impaired individuals. The students exceeded their goal which Lion Kathy had
pledged to match. Thanks to the students, Lion Kathy, and Lion
Buddy Cantrell, who presented the Leader Dog program to the Co-
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Union Lions Clubs
The Union Lions Club recognized the Union
County Dixie Youth Lions Baseball team
with a pizza party during their June
meeting. The Lions Baseball team presented the Club with a plaque thanking them
for their participation and sponsorship. The
Union Lions Club has been sponsoring a
Dixie Youth Baseball team every year since
the mid 1950's. Lion Barbara Rippy presented each team member with a "special"
gift and thanked the coaches for taking
time out of their busy schedules to coach these young men.
In addition to recognizing the Lions Baseball team, 1st Vice-District Governor Elect, Lion LeJune Cantrell
installed the 2017-2018 slate of officers and Club President Lion Barbara Holley presented Lion Linda
Goings with the "Lion of the Year" award.
The Union Lions Club assists low income individuals with eye exams and glasses in addition to referring
individuals to SC Lions Charitable Services for assistance with hearing aids and eye surgeries

Pictured front row, left to right, Lion Frances Adams,
Board of Directors, Lion Barbara Holley, President, Lion
Mary Lou Gregory, Board of Directors, PDG Lion George
Goings, 2nd Vice President, Lion LeJune Cantrell, 1st
Vice District Governor Elect, Lion Mayor Harold Thompson,1st Vice President and Lion Debbie Greene, Assistant Secretary and Membership Chair. Back row: Lion
Sue Keith, Past President, Lion Judy Caston, LCIF Coordinator and Lion Sanders Read, 3rd Vice President.

Pictured, President Lion Barbara Holley presenting the
"Lion of the Year" award to Lion Linda Goings.

.
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News from International
Read the June edition of “Lion Magazine” here.
http://digital.lionmagazine.org/publication/?i=408756#
{"issue_id":"408756","view":"contentsBrowser"}

June 2017 International Calendar

July 15: Lions Club Activity Report due

July 15: Last day to enter Centennial Service Challenge and Legacy Projects for 2016-17
in MyLCIAugust 2-6: USA/Canada Leo Leadership Forum (New York City, New York, USA)

August 7: Executive Committee Meeting (Oak Brook, Illinois, USA)

August 7-13: Worldwide Week of Service for Youth

Help to prepare your incoming club officers by sharing new club officer training! These online
modules have a brand new look. Each of the trainings will be paired with an exciting interactive
webinar (more information to come). Be sure to take a look at all of the excitement here:
Club Officer Training
Club President Responsibilities
Club Secretary Responsibilities
Club Treasurer Responsibilities
Users will need to create an LLC login if they don’t have one, so please navigate to the LLC page to
get started.
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MD 32 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
7/27/17
6:30 PM

District 32 D District/Cabinet Meeting
Tega Cay Glennon Center
15087 Molokai Drive, Tega Cay, SC 29708

7/29/17
9:00 am—Noon

District 32 A District/Cabinet Meeting
Fairview Baptist Church
1300 Locust Hill Rd.
Greer, SC 29651

We want to hear from everyone!! Make sure to send in your pictures and
short articles to your District Palmetto Lion Rep.
District Rep.

Email

32 A
Rita Spiess

rita.spiess@att.net

32 B
Pat Friday

pfriday42@gmail.com

32 C
Matt Jones

mjones@sc.rr.com

32D
Melody Hair

hairmelody@yahoo.com
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